### STARTER GARDEN

#### Vegetable Garden Kit Design

1. Dunja Zucchini Squash
   - 2 plants

2. Cherry Bomb Cherry Tomato
   - 2 plants

3. Chives
   - 3 plants

4. Lunch Box Sweet Pepper
   - 2 plants

5. Lettuce
   - 3 plants

6. Darkibor Curly Kale
   - 2 plants

7. **Suggested add-on***:
   - Nasturtium
   - 2 plants

*Not included in kit. Individual plants can be purchased at our in-person sale.

**Notes:**

- Your garden should have 6-8 hours of sunlight and well-draining, nourished soil for the best results.
- Make sure there is space around all sides of the garden so that you can reach each plant.
- Squash plants will be very large when mature and will grow over the sides of the garden. Consider trellising the squash plants if space is limited.
- Tomatoes should be trellised or caged.
- Lettuce will bolt in hot weather. Try directly seeding green beans in their spot.
- Add nasturtium or other flowers to attract pollinators.